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I. Big Pharma’s Recalibrated R&D
Investment Strategy
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Nearly Two Decades of Futility
R&D Spending and Output
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Have Led to An Imminent Plunge From a Frightening
Cliff
$218 billion Rx Revenues At Risk to Generics by 2012
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2012

And a Meager Growth Outlook That Will Not Permit
“Business as Usual” in R&D
Company
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Because the Promise of Scale and the Industrialization
of R&D Has Been a Bitter & Expensive Disappointment
• Pfizer Research at Groton, CT
– Largest pharmaceutical R&D facility of its kind in the world
– 160 acre site, 2.7 million ft2 facility space
– 2009 R&D
& Budget: $7.5
$
billion

Company website, EvaluatePharma
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Business as Usual is Officially Over
I id Pfizer's
Inside
Pfi ' 700,000-Square-Foot
700 000 S
F t Real
R l Estate
E t t White
Whit Elephant
El h t
Feb 25, 2010

For sale: One drug company headquarters! Slightly used
but in good condition. 700,000 sq ft., river views. Will
consider renters. Gym, dining room and double helicopter
landing pad included. Motivated seller is flexible on price!
That, pretty much, is the real-estate listing for Pfizer’s
now-empty R&D headquarters building at 50 Pequot
Avenue in New London, Conn. Pfizer wants to sell it
because in its merger
g with Wyeth
y
the company
p y has
moved everyone into buildings in nearby Groton. Now the
three-towered behemoth, built only eight years ago, sits
on the market.
The man whose jjob it is to sell it is Jonathan Putnam,,
Exec. Dir of Cushman & Wakefield: “It’s just too large,
and there are too many possibilities to put a price on it.
Perhaps he could try CraigsList. If a buyer emerges,
Job No. 1 will be removing Pfizer’s corporate logos
from the helipad.”
helipad ”
http://industry.bnet.com/pharma/; http://www.theday.com/article/20091109/BIZ02/911099986/1017
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Giving Birth to a Different “Center of Excellence”
EB T
' NL P
t
To B
Buy, C
Convertt Pfi
Pfizer's
Property
June 21, 2010
New London— Electric Boat plans to make the former Pfizer World Research Headquarters into a “global center
for submarine excellence,” according to EB President John P. Casey. The two sides have reached an agreement for EB
t buy
to
b the
th property.
t A closing
l i could
ld h
happen within
ithi th
the nextt ttwo months,
th C
Casey said.
id B
Both
th C
Casey and
d Pfi
Pfizer representatives
t ti
declined to discuss the details, including the purchase price, until after the deal is finalized. But a press release issued by
the governor's office said that the Groton-based Electric Boat will spend $99 million to develop the new engineering,
research and development center.

Electric Boat plans to make the former Pfizer World Research
Headquarters into a “global center for submarine excellence.”

http://www.theday.com/article/20100621/BIZ02/100629982/0/rss15
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Cuts to Once Sacred R&D Spend Began in 2008

BMS unveils plans to eliminate about 3,700 jobs (10% of its workforce) by 2010. The
cuts will be company-wide and global, and will include researchers as well as sales
staff.
Merck says it will shed 12% of its workforce (7,200 employees) to save $4B through
2013. Research facilities in Seattle; Tsukuba, Japan; and Pomezia, Italy, are targeted
for closure.
closure
Pfizer ends research in anemia, bone health, obesity, gastrointestinal disease, and
some cardiovascular diseases.
GlaxoSmithKline plans to cut preclinical development and molecular discovery
research, impacting up to 850 jobs, or 6% of its R&D staff.
Wyeth announces plans to cut up to 5,000 jobs (10% of workforce) over 3 years.
Wyeth will continue to spend same amount on R&D, but will cut its therapeutic areas
from 14 to 6, and narrow its focus down to 27 diseases, from 55.

C&EN- Chemical & Engineering News: http://pubs.acs.org/cen/coverstory/88/8823cover1.html
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Became More Widespread in 2009

Pfizer buys Wyeth, plans to eliminate 15% of combined workforce of about 128,000.
Pfizer completed its acquisition of Wyeth on Oct. 15, 2009. Since then, the workforce
has been reduced by
y 6,900
,
workers,, primarily
p
y in manufacturing
g and R&D.

Merck acquires Schering-Plough, plans to cut 15% of combined workforce of 106,000.
Merck will exit operations at 8 R&D sites and 8 manufacturing sites. R&D facilities to
close are in Canada, Netherlands, Denmark, Germany, Scotland, and Cambridge.

Lilly reorganizes into 5 units (oncology
(oncology, diabetes
diabetes, established markets
markets, emerging
markets, animal health) and plans to eliminate 5,500 jobs, or ~14% of employees, by
the end of 2011. Lilly will cut in most areas, from R&D and IT, to sales and marketing.

Pfizer plans to shutter 6 of its 20 research sites to reduce overall lab space by 35%.
Research will end at selected sites in New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, and
England. Roughly 1,300 researchers work at the locations earmarked for closure.

C&EN- Chemical & Engineering News: http://pubs.acs.org/cen/coverstory/88/8823cover1.html
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And Just Kept Coming in 2011

GSK proposes ending R&D at several sites (ones in England; Italy; Croatia; and
Poland). Preclinical development ends in Ontario, and neurosciences drug activity
closes England
England.

AstraZeneca plans to cut 8,000 jobs (including operations, R&D, sales, admin) on top
of the 15,000 positions targeted for elimination between 2007-2009. Drops 20
compounds from development; ends discovery research in 10 diseases & vaccines.
Closing sites in England, Sweden, and discovery research in Delaware.

Takeda plans to cut 1,600 jobs from its North American operations, including 20% of
staff at its Lake Forest, Ill., R&D center.

C&EN- Chemical & Engineering News: http://pubs.acs.org/cen/coverstory/88/8823cover1.html
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Suddenly, This Looks More Like an Exodus Than Mere
Cost Cutting
For Tough 2010, Pharma Cuts Billions From R&D
February 4, 2010
Over the last week or so, we've seen three Big Pharmas announce big changes to their research
operations--and those big changes include big job cuts. Big cost savings, too, the companies say.
The new cuts are hitting the news along with pharma earnings, which, so far, have been more than
respectable It's
respectable.
It s 2010 that everyone's
everyone s worried about
about. Analysts haven
haven'tt been cheering with delight at any
Big Pharma sales-and-profits forecast for the year. AstraZeneca expects earnings to decline. Pfizer
says its 2010 profits growth won't be what analysts had expected, given the Wyeth buyout, and nor will
2012 numbers; the predictions brought its stock down 2.5 percent. Roche predicted a "disappointing"
mid-single-digit increase in 2010 revenues.
That is why the companies have to disappoint their employees by cutting more jobs and shutting down
more facilities. Pfizer says it's going to whittle R&D by up to $3 billion as it continues to absorb Wyeth;
those cuts are part of an overall $7 billion in cost savings it's hoping to shed, what with Wyeth-related
cuts and its previously planned restructurings. Meanwhile, AstraZeneca plans to cut more than 3,000
R&D jobs by 2013 and shutter facilities along the way as part of a new phase of cost-cutting
cost-cutting.
And now GlaxoSmithKline is embarking on a second-stage restructuring that will focus in part on
boosting ROI in its research units, which means cutting costs by a further £250 million (roughly $394.3
million) or so, along with another £250 million or so on the sales-and-admin side.

FiercePharma: http://www.fiercepharma.com/story/tough-2010-pharma-cuts-billions-r-d/2010-02-04
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Even if Proportional Spend Levels are Maintained, PostCliff R&D Budgets Will Decline
Projected Pharma R&D Spend of Top 10 Pharma
$US Billion

Based on Constant Percentage of Rx Sales
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probability of success for phase 1, 20% for a Phase 2, 60% for a Phase 3 and 90% for a registration compound
EvaluatePharma
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Spend Will Be Re-Directed Downstream to P3 Programs
Number of Phase 3 Programs in
Top 10 Pharma Company Pipelines (2003-2009)
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Meanwhile, the Swollen Pipeline of Pre-PoC Programs
Number of Phase 1 – Phase 3 Programs in
Top 10 Pharma Pipelines (2003-2009)
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Is Being Whacked
Pfizer Dumps About 100 Drug Development Programs
Jan 27 2010
Pfizer is whacking about 100 drug development programs out of a pipeline swollen by its merger with
Wyeth. And Reuters reports that the bulk of the remaining 500 programs focus on six key areas:
oncology, pain, inflammation, Alzheimer's disease, psychoses and diabetes.
Even after the culling process, though, Pfizer will still have significantly boosted the work its doing on
vaccines and biotech drugs
drugs, a key reason for the merger
merger. The move to slim down the R&D side has led
to some dramatic moves over the past three months. Pfizer is determined to mesh the two big
Mosttogether
of thein programs
organizations
record time. dropped from the combined pipeline

were in early-stage testing, with only three in Phase II.

"The programs we culled in this first piece, either there was overlap between the portfolios or we had a
piece of scientific information" that led to discontinuations
discontinuations, said Pfizer's Martin Mackay
Mackay. And the
winnowing process isn't complete. "We will continue to prioritize the portfolio," Mackay added.
Most of the programs dropped from the combined pipeline were in early-stage testing, with only three in
Phase II. The three mid-stage programs were focused on diabetes, pain and thrombosis. And Pfizer
plans to sell or out-license what it no longer wants to keep. Pfizer is also dropping plans to combine
Lyrica with other meds in an effort to create a new treatment for generalized anxiety disorder.
In the final tally for today, Pfizer is left with 30 oncology programs, 11 for inflammation, 10 for
Alzheimer's and eight for pain.

FierceBiotech: http://www.fiercebiotech.com/node/73982
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Dumping Early Programs is Surefire Way to Bolster
Near Term EPS

Pharmaceuticals: Exit Research and Create Value, Morgan Stanley, January 20, 2010
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Pharma is “Re-Calibrating” R&D’s Traditional
Risk/Reward Equation
• Future R&D investment strategy will be driven by a
willingness to forego the promise of higher return in
exchange for lower risk
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Pharma Now Sees Commercial Risk & Regulatory Risk
Being as Much of a Threat as Scientific Risk

Scientific Risk

Commercial Risk
Regulatory Risk
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Expanding Generic Standard of Care Options Drives
Demand for Comparative Effectiveness Studies
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Generic SOC Threat Precedes Erosion From Patent Cliff
Currently Marketed Blockbusters Under Threat From Emerging SOC Generics
Size of bubble proportional
to peak WW sales or sales
at patent expiration

EvaluatePharma, Defined Health analysis
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The Impact of a SOC Generic Has Already Hit Home for
Pfizer

JP Morgan Prescription Pad, 3Q!2009
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And Schering-Plough

JP Morgan Prescription Pad, 3Q!2009
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Looming World of Comparative Effectiveness Increases
Generic SOC Threat
Pfizer osteoporosis drug gets lukewarm review
Wed, Feb 24 2010
* Experimental drug about same as Lilly's Evista -expert
* Lasofoxifene data left one expert 'underwhelmed'
* Findings test FDA appetite for 'me-too' drugs

Pfizer‘s experimental osteoporosis drug lasofoxifene, which
is awaiting U.S. regulatory approval, works about as well
CHICAGO Feb 24 (Reuters) - Pfizer
CHICAGO,
Pfizer‘s
s experimental osteoporosis drug lasofoxifene
lasofoxifene, which is awaiting U
U.S.
S regulatory approval
approval, works about as well as currently
approved drugs,
but
not
much
better,
according
to
a
commentary
published
on
Wednesday
in
NEJM.
In
the
current
climate
of comparative effectiveness
as currently approved drugs, but not much better,
research -- where drug companies are being asked to prove their drugs work better than others' products -- that may not be enough, Dr. Carolyn Becker of
Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston
according
to said.
a commentary published in NEJM.
"Given the plethora of drugs currently available for osteoporosis, studies of new agents should show clear benefits over existing agents," Becker wrote in the
commentary. She said on that basis, a study of the drug published in the same issue suggests that "lasofoxifene offers no major clinically important benefits
over raloxifene for the skeleton, breast, heart, or reproductive tract.” Raloxifene is made by Eli Lilly and Co and sold under the brand name Evista.
Last month, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration asked for additional information from Pfizer Inc <PFE.N> on the long-delayed lasofoxifene before it would
grant U.S. marketing approval. At the time, the company did not say what information the FDA was seeking. "I think the FDA is starting to say we don't need 10
drugs that do the same thing unless there is a real advantage in costs, or the way it's given or the side effect profile or safety. I just don't see those advantages
with this drug," Becker said in a telephone interview. Pfizer submitted the current application for lasofoxifene to be used by post-menopausal women with a
higher risk of a fracture in December of 2007. An FDA scientific advisory panel voted in September to recommend approval, saying there is a population of postmenopausal women with osteoporosis for whom the drug's benefits likely outweigh the risks.
CROWDED FIELD
In osteoporosis, bones become fragile and porous, increasing the risk of fracture. Lasofoxifene, which Pfizer hopes to sell under the brand name Fablyn,
belongs to the same class of drugs as Evista, known as SERMS or selective estrogen receptor modulators.
In the study published in the New England Journal of Medicine, the drug reduced the risk of both spinal and non-spinal fractures, such as wrist fractures,
something Evista does not do. Becker, an expert in osteoporosis who was asked to review the study by the journal, said the drug "left me underwhelmed.“ "My
conclusion after looking at all the data is that it does not offer enough advantages to warrant switching from a drug I'm familiar with," Becker said. Pfizer is
developing the drug jointly with Ligand Pharmaceuticals of San Diego. If approved, Fablyn would enter a market already crowded with other drugs including
g AG‘s Boniva,, Procter & Gamble Co's Actonel and Merck & Co Inc's Fosamax.
Novartis AG's Reclast,, Roche Holding

IIn the
th currentt climate
li t off comparative
ti effectiveness
ff ti
research
h
-- where drug companies are being asked to prove their
drugs work better than others' products -- that may not be
enough Dr.
enough,
Dr Carolyn Becker of Brigham and Women's
Women s
Hospital in Boston said.

Reuters: http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSN2410530120100224
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So “Commercial Kills” of Undifferentiated Programs in
Pharma Pipelines May Be a Large Cause of Increased
P2 Attrition
100%
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Parexel (Industry
estimates)

Robert Ruffolo
(Wyeth) in 2005

Steve Paul,
(Lilly) in 2006

Parexel; Robert Ruffolo in Wall Street Journal Sept. 30, 2005; Steve Paul in BioITWorld.com Sept. 18, 2006.
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These P2 Programs Should Probably Never Been
Promoted to P3 in the First Place
Pfizer Cancels Development of Two Late-Stage Drugs
Tue Feb 24, 2009 11:21am EST
By Toni Clarke and Bill Berkrot
- Drugs dropped are for fibromyalgia and anxiety
- Says drugs didn't offer benefit over current treatments
BOSTON/NEW YORK, Feb. 24 (Reuters) - Pfizer Inc said it is dropping two drugs in late-stage development -- one for anxiety and one for
fibromyalgia -- after data showed they would not work much better than existing treatments. The dropped drugs are the latest casualties of the
No 1 drugmaker's
No.
drugmaker s sputtering research engine
engine. Earlier this year the company halted a late
late-stage
stage trial of a drug that failed to improve survival in
pancreatic cancer patients and last year it dropped a late-stage obesity drug. "This is just another sign that Pfizer's research and development
operation is not as effective as it needs to be," said David Moskowitz, an analyst at Caris & Co. "If they are killing projects like this in Phase II, it
is understandable. If they are killing them in Phase III, they need to go back and look at their decision process."
Pfizer said on Tuesday it is canceling its fibromyalgia drug esreboxetine, as well as a drug for generalized anxiety disorder known as PD
332,334. The company's shares rose 13 cents to $13.40 in morning trading on the New York Stock Exchange after falling to a new 52-week low
of $13.21 at the open. "II think people are so pessimistic on Pfizer right now that they are yawning over this - itit's
s just another piece of negative
Pfizer news," said Damien Conover, an analyst at Morningstar.
Pfizer, which is desperately searching for new products to replace its $13 billion-a-year cholesterol drug Lipitor, which goes off patent in late
2011, said it plans to focus on products that address unmet medical needs. The company has struggled recently to produce any big-selling
products from its own pipeline, despite an annual research and development budget of roughly $7.5 billion. As a result, it has offered to buy rival
Wyeth for $68 billion. The company is also streamlining its product portfolio. While the latest dropped drugs may each have generated $1 billionp
plus in annual sales,, according
g to Conover,, they
y still would not have done much to improve
p
Pfizer's value.
"The drugs were important, but from a valuation standpoint it won't hurt Pfizer that much to drop them because it is so big," he said.
Pfizer said it will continue to pursue an application for its drug Lyrica as a treatment for chronic anxiety disorder. Lyrica is already approved to
treat epilepsy and fibromyalgia, a condition characterized by chronic pain and fatigue. The company said it plans to focus its attention on areas
where there are few effective treatments. It said it is moving forward with an experimental drug, tanezumab, in broad areas of pain management.
It is already studying the drug in patients with osteoarthritis. In addition, the company sees potential opportunities for its experimental drugs to
treat Alzheimer's disease and thrombosis.

Pfizer Inc said it is dropping two drugs in late-stage
development -- one for anxiety and one for fibromyalgia -after data showed they would not work much better than
existing
i ti ttreatments.
t
t

Reuters
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Ultimate Impact of R&D Recalibration is on Portfolio
Strategy
• Pricing pressure on traditionally high reward classes, e.g.
cancer,, even in the US,, narrows return on high
g risk programs
p g
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Ultimate Impact of R&D Recalibration is on Portfolio
Strategy
• Pricing pressure on traditionally high reward classes, e.g.
cancer,, even in the US,, narrows return on high
g risk programs
p g
• Longstanding practice of spreading risk of programs targeting
resistant unmet medical needs across portfolio no longer
works with “lay-ups” no longer possible
– e.g. Nexium, Lyrica, Lexapro
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High Risk of Breakthrough Programs Can No Longer Be
Balanced by Easy “Lay-ups”
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Easy Lay-Ups Once Produced Amazing IRR
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But in a CE Driven World, High Commercial Risk of Lay-Ups Means
These are No Longer a Feasible Risk Balancing Option
$US B
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EvaluatePharma, Defined Health analysis
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Ultimate Impact of R&D Recalibration is on Portfolio
Strategy
• Pricing pressure on traditionally high reward classes, e.g.
cancer,, even in the US,, narrows return on high
g risk programs
p g
• Longstanding practice of spreading risk of programs targeting
resistant unmet medical needs across portfolio no longer
works with “lay-ups” no longer possible
– e.g. Nexium, Lyrica, Lexapro
• Poorly differentiated me-toos, especially if late in class, no
longer re-pay launch costs
– e.g. Onglyza
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Blockbuster?

Diabetes Drug Onglyza Nets Only $6M in Q4
Feb 16, 2010 | BNET.com

When Bristol
Bristol-Myers
Myers Squibb (BMY) and AstraZeneca (AZN) won FDA approval for their
new jointly marketed diabetes drug, Onglyza, in July 2009, analysts were bullish. Twentyfour million Americans have diabetes and they spend $5 billion annually on treatments.
Merck (MRK)’s Januvia, a similar drug, makes $1.4 billion a year in sales. One analyst
estimated revenues at $1 billion a year.
Six months down the line, however, that’s looking decidedly optimistic. AZ recorded only
It’s one of three recent drugs for which blockbuster success
$11 million from Onglyza for the last six months of 2009, and BMS saw only $24 million.
predicted
but for
isn’t
happening.
ofwas
Onglyza’s
It’s onewas
of three
recent drugs
which
blockbusterMuch
success
predicted sales
but isn’t
appe were
g Eliinitial
Lillyy (LLY)’s
( stocking
) s blood
b oodofthinner
Effient
e product.
notched
o c ed only
oIn ythe
$22
$ last
million
othree
in sales
sa es ssince
ce
happening.
thee new
launch,months
and Sanofi-Aventis
(SNY)’s
Multaq
€25 million.
of ‘09, BMS
andheart
AZ drug
made
onlygarnered
$6 M . only
. . combined.
Much of Onglyza’s sales were initial stocking of the new product. In the last three months
of ‘09, BMS and AZ made only $6 million — combined. A recent note from analysts at
Jefferies & Co. estimates that AZ’s revenue this year will be about $76 million (or just $19
million per quarter). Sales could top out at $363 million for AZ … in 2014, the note said.
Tony Butler, an analyst with Barclays Capital in New York, told Bloomberg: “Under any
scenario, $4 million in sales would be poor.”
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Undifferentiated Products Face Steep Uphill Climbs
Januvia & Onglyza WW Sales ($M)
$US Million
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EvaluatePharma; Januvia – first major launch US Nov 2006; Onglyza – first major launch US Aug 2009
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Q4

Q5

Pricing Pressure
on High-Risk
Breakthrough
Programs

Payer Hostility to
Incremental,
Undifferentiated
Programs

Branded Generic Strategy in Emerging Markets Has
Replaced the “Lay-Up” as Favored Method of Balancing
Portfolio Risk
Drug Firms Apply Brand to Generics
February 16, 2010

Some prestigious brand-name pharmaceutical companies that once looked askance at the highvolume, low-cost business of generic drugs are now becoming major purveyors of generic medicines.
Just don’t call them no-name drugs.
Giants like Sanofi-Aventis and GlaxoSmithKline are not looking to enter the commodity generics market in the United States, where
chain pharmacies often determine which generics they offer based on the lowest available price — and where consumers often
view generic makers as interchangeable. Instead, the big drug makers are pursuing a growing consumer base in emerging markets
like Eastern Europe, Asia and Latin America where many people pay out of pocket for their medicines but often cannot afford
expensive brand-name drugs. And, in some emerging markets, where the fear of counterfeit drugs or low-quality medicines runs
high, consumers who can afford it are willing to pay a premium for generics from well-known
well known makers, industry analysts said. These
products are known as company-branded generics, or branded generics. They carry the name of a trusted local or foreign drug
maker stamped on the package, seen as a sign of authenticity and quality control. “We are able to create different tiers of products
at prices they haven’t previously seen with our stamp of approval,” said Andrew P. Witty, the chief executive of GlaxoSmithKline.
Last year, Glaxo bought a stake in Aspen, a generic maker in South Africa, and signed agreements with Dr. Reddy’s, an Indian
generic firm, to sell their products in emerging markets. Under the distribution agreement, the Dr. Reddy’s products are subject to
Glaxo quality control checks and
and, eventually
eventually, will carry a Glaxo logo
logo, a company spokeswoman said
said. Until recently
recently, many brandbrand
name drug makers invested the bulk of their research and marketing dollars in the development of blockbuster drugs, only to cede
their intellectual property and market share to lower-priced generic competitors once patents expired. But now, with an estimated
$89 billion in brand-name drug sales in the United States at risk to generic competition over the next five years, according to IMS
Health, some drug makers are selling generics to offset revenue declines — as well as wring some post-patent profits from the
innovative drugs they developed. It is a topic sure to be discussed at the Generic Pharmaceutical Association’s annual meeting,
which begins Tuesday in Naples,
It definitely represents a change in thinking,
s
Naples Fla.
Fla “It
thinking ” said David Simmons,
Simmons the president of Pfizer
Pfizer’s
established products business unit. . . .

Some prestigious brand-name pharmaceutical companies
that once looked askance at the high-volume, low-cost
business of generic drugs are now becoming major purveyors
of generic medicines. Just don’t call them no-name drugs.

New York Times: http://www.nytimes.com/2010/02/16/business/16generic.html?scp=7&sq=generic+drugs&st=nyt
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But Branded Generics Will Not Produce Nearly the IRR
Once Produced by “Lay-Up” Programs
• As a result, programs for recalcitrant unmet needs in broad
patient p
p
populations
p
((traditional broad label strategy)
gy) will face
far greater scrutiny
– Unless road to the pivotal trial is paved with de-risking
biomarkers
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Personalized Medicine Will Emerge as Best Overall
Trade-Off of Risk vs Reward for Pharma
• After fighting the idea for over well over a decade, Pharma has
reluctantlyy accepted
p
“personalized”
p
medicine as the most
realistic strategy to address spiraling scientific, regulatory and
commercial risk
• Pharma also now incorporating biomarker strategy to shift
traditional “best in class” strategy to only in class effective in
prospectively identified sub-population
– Effect will be to reduce reward but also to reduce risk
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R&D Recalibration Means Pharma is Finally Receptive
to Personalized Medicine Strategy
Pharma’s View of Personalized Medicine Has Evolved Over Decades

1980s - 1990s:
•

Pharma’s view of “personalized medicine” was to ignore it and hope it
went away

•

Paradoxically, Pharma justified crowded classes of me-too drugs on the
basis of “heterogeneity of patient response” to different drugs within the
same class

•

And docs were already employing brand switching in certain crowded
drug classes to “personalize” drug selection to patient response whether
response was driven by presumed Pgx factors (e
(e.g.
g statins,
statins anti
antihypertensives) or placebo response (e.g. SSRIs)
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R&D Recalibration Means Pharma is Finally Receptive
to Personalized Medicine Strategy
Pharma’s View of Personalized Medicine Has Evolved Over Decades

2000 - 2010:
•

Pharma moves from “me-too” to “best in class” strategy which infers one
drug
g is best for all

•

Best in class winners grow especially hostile to technologies which pose
threat of “slicing and dicing” markets

•

But best in class status in vast majority of cases not obtained via direct
comparative effectiveness studies, rather by presumed superiority based on
well validated surrogate
g
markers or more subjective
j
symptomatic
y p
improvements, e.g. BP, LDL, ACR
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R&D Recalibration Means Pharma is Finally Receptive
to Personalized Medicine Strategy
Pharma’s View of Personalized Medicine Has Evolved Over Decades

2010
•

Surrogate-driven best in class strategy now pushed against limits
– BP, LDL, others?

•

New b
N
bestt iin class
l
contest
t t rules
l require
i victory
i t
(i
(increasingly
i l against
i t a cheap
h
generic) on clinical & pharmacoeconomic outcomes and/or more
sophisticated differentiation now necessary in overall clinical profile
– Both more costly and riskier to achieve!
Pharma generally unwilling to play by new best in class rules with payers
having an increasingly important vote and with clinical and other outcomes
measures required
q
in addition to surrogates
g
– Pharma only willing to play when generic SOC is either unavailable or
distant
– Outside of oncology,
gy few viable opportunities
pp
to p
pursue best in class
strategy – SGLT2, Factor Xa, etc.

•
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R&D Recalibration Means Pharma is Finally Receptive
to Personalized Medicine Strategy
Pharma’s View of Personalized Medicine Has Evolved Over Decades

2010 cont
cont.
•

Unless best in class possibility is overwhelming and grounded in surrogate
markers, not requiring outcomes and CE studies are either not required (or
considerably de-risked)
de risked) Pharma’s
Pharma s recalibrated strategy will move from best
in class “only in class” for identifiable sub-population
– In categories with a generic SOC where only head to head superiority
will mitigate commercial risk
risk, few to no programs will clear bar
– However, Pharma may pursue selected 2nd or 3rd line alternatives for
treatment failures-, a strategy once long disregarded outside of cancer
but now increasingly popular
popular- (see AZ/Targacept!)
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II. Impact on Deal Space
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First the Good News: Externalization is the Future of
Pharma R&D
• Forced by crimped budgets to finally choose between external
vs internal spend,
p
, Pharma will choose to spend
p
on external
programs because two plus decades have firmly established:
– External programs more likely to clear increasing
innovation hurdle
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Pharma has Conceded the “Innovation Contest” to
Biotech
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Frankly, it was a Rout
NDA & BLA Approvals from 1999-2009
# approvals

Pharma

# approvals

Biotech

FDA CDER Drug Approval List, and Defined Health analysis; NME=New Molecular Entity; IMD=Incrementally Modified Drug
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Externally-Sourced Programs Drive Increasing Share of
Pharma Revenue
Percent of Pharma Sales
Derived from External Discovery
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2004

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

Perhaps Because Without Externally Discovered
Programs Few Pharmas Would Have Late Stage
Pipelines Today

100%

Percent of New Molecule Entity Portfolio of
T 15 L
Top
Large Pharma
Ph
from
f
E t
External
l Origin
Oi i
(i.e. In-Licensing, Company or Product Acquisition)
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Phase 3

Marketed

So a Longstanding Proportional Spending Error by
Pharma Will Finally Be Corrected
Self-originated vs. Licensed-in US R&D Spend
100
90

% R&D Spend
Uncategorized
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% R&D Spend on
Licensed-In Projects
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% R&D Spend on Selfg
Project
j
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0
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EvaluatePharma, PhRMA website
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Now the Bad News: Majority of Today’s Biotech’s Face
Daunting Partnering Challenges
• Sheer number of sellers/programs seeking partners
– Consolidation and delimited therapeutic area focus by retrenching
Pharma shrinks pool of likely buyers
• Today’s seller’s conundrum: Big Pharma’s recalibrations mean it is in the
mood for neither commercial, regulatory or scientific risk
– As a result, despite a brief flirtation (2005-2007) with early stage deals
with significant upfront commitments, Pharma has moved back to its
ttraditional
ad t o a co
comfort
o t zone
o e -- late
ate stage programs
p og a s typ
typically
ca y P3-ready
3 eady
• Today’s headline grabbing deals are all for programs pushed very far by
biotechs with historically easy access to capital by comparison to today’s
companies
p
• But most of today’s companies not sufficiently capitalized to advance even
one program through P2b
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For Now, Pharma Remains Obsessed With Increasingly
Rare, Late Stage Post-PoC Programs
Portola, Novartis ink potential $575M deal
February 12
12, 2009

Targacept,
g
p , AstraZeneca ink $1.2B
$
deal
December 3, 2009

Rigel scores blockbuster $1.24B pact with AstraZeneca
February 16, 2010

Bayer, Kythera Ink $373M Dermatology Deal
August 31, 2010

Press releases
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By Contrast, Glut of Pre-PoC Programs Means Pharma
Can be Very Choosy
Number of Unpartnered Compounds Owned
by Non-Commercial Stage Biotechs
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49
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2008

2009

And Choosy They Are

Deals as a Percentage of Biotech
Programs by Phase
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Thomson Pharma, Recap, Defined Health analysis
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2008

2009

However, Pharma’s R&D Recalibration Means They Will
Need to Feed Early Pipelines Externally
•

Biggest internal cuts are in discovery so IND-ready P2 pipeline will
need to be filled externally, especially as current internal programs
are being jettisoned

•

Biotechs’ inventory of P2b programs is not being replenished and
Pharma has already picked this tree pretty clean

•

Pharma will need to accept increased scientific/regulatory risk in
order to fill early
y pipelines
pp
- though
g there will be “negotiation
g
tension”
around size of upfront commitment for pre PoC programs

•

But Pharma’s R&D strategy recalibration means there will zero
t l
tolerance
f commercial
for
i l risk
i k and
dah
heightened
i ht
d wariness
i
off
downstream regulatory risk
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Which Means Early Stage Biotechs Need to Re-Think
Traditional Emphasis on Rapid Push to PoC
• Majority of early programs will need Pharma partner prior to robust
achievement of PoC
– VCs have limited funds and short timelines
– VC-funded innovation model is too focused on exits and latest trends -most importantly, today’s VCs are in the same mood as Pharma . . they
also
l would
ld prefer
f ttrading
di off
ff a llower return
t
ffor less
l
risk!
i k!
– Pharma VC capital is not sufficient to address gap caused by fewer, less
patient and more risk-averse traditional VC dollars
– Capital markets still not b
buying
ing despite ccurrent
rrent (desperate) attempts at
IPOs
• Potential Win/Win: Pharma will partner prior to PoC by necessity
– But Pharma will be incredibly picky given the glut of pre
pre-PoC
PoC programs
for sale
• Pharma’s enhanced sensitivity to commercial risk means Pharma will
prioritize a new standard over PoC
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III. Proof of Relevance: The New
Standard for Partnering
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The New Standard for Partnering
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Proof of Relevance Will Emerge as the Standard for
Biotechs Seeking Partnerships with Pharma
•

Biotech companies with early-stage (pre-IND to P2) assets have
traditionally been challenged to move to the proof-of-concept point
for their approach (demonstrating that the science is applicable to
the disease) to drive value inflection

•

However, it is now actually equally or more important to prove that its
approach provides a clinically and commercially relevant value
proposition that makes the program attractive to potential
partners
t

•

Limited capital and enormous competition for deals means vast
majority
j it off early
l stage
t
biotechs
bi t h will
ill need
d tto prioritize
i iti d
development
l
t
toward elucidation of PoR, even at very early development stages,
over traditional push to PoC.
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PoR as a Deal Valuation Driver: Lessons From the
Successful P2b Club
•

For the majority of programs, P2b is the place where both robust
PoC and commercial PoR are established simultaneously

•

Heightened internal P2 attrition in Pharma means Biotech’s
successful P2b programs are de-risked by being past PoC and are,
therefore, highly prized, even more so due to their rarity

•

But in addition to PoC, today’s largest deals are done by biotechs
that have achieved clear PoR
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PoC Established But Also PoR
Portola / Novartis
•

C
Compound:
d Elinogrel
Eli
l

•

Mechanism: Reversible P2Y12 ADP antagonist

•

Indication: Coronary artery disease

•

Stage at Deal: Phase 2b

•

Upfront Payment: $75 M

•

Total Potential Deal: $575 M

•

Clinical Trial History at Deal:

PoR
Efficacy demonstrated in
overcoming high platelet
reactivity in clopidogrel
(Plavix) non-responders

• 2 trials; non-urgent PCI and
myocardial infarction
• 870 patients total
Clinicaltrials.gov; Thomson Pharma; company website; Defined Health analysis
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Use of a Biomarker to Infer PoR: Utility in NonResponders
The Strategy

Portola
P
t l Announces
A
Data
D t Sh
Showing
i
Its
It Anti-Platelet
A ti Pl t l t Drug
D
Inhibits Platelets in Clopidogrel (Plavix®) Non-Responders
Direct-Acting
g PRT060128 Provides Reversible,, High-level
g
Platelet
Inhibition with Immediate Onset of Action
NEW ORLEANS AND SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA -- Nov. 12, 2008 -- Portola
Pharmaceuticals, a biopharmaceutical company developing innovative drugs that provide
significant advances in cardiovascular and inflammatory diseases, and cancer, today
announced new clinical data that demonstrate PRT060128, the Company’s novel antiplatelet drug that directly and reversibly inhibits the P2Y12 ADP receptor, overcomes high
platelet reactivity (HPR) in patients who do not respond to clopidogrel (Plavix®). The
results [Abstract #5603] were presented at the American Heart Association (AHA) Scientific
Sessions 2008 in New Orleans, LA. Studies show there is substantial variability in patient
response to clopidogrel therapy with up to 30% of patients not responding to treatment.
Numerous studies link this suboptimal treatment response to poor clinical outcomes.

Portola company website
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PoR Strategy Offsets Pharma’s Fear of Commercial
Risk and Drives Large Upfront Deal
The Reward

Portola Pharmaceuticals Enters Worldwide License
Agreement for Development and Commercialization of
Novel Antiplatelet Drug Elinogrel
Portola to Receive $75 M Upfront Cash Payment, $500 M in
Potential Milestone Payments Plus Royalties on Future Sales
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
FRANCISCO, Calif
Calif., (Feb.
(Feb 12
12, 2009) -- Portola Pharmaceuticals
Pharmaceuticals, Inc
Inc., a
privately-held biopharmaceutical company developing innovative drugs that provide
significant advances in cardiovascular disease, inflammatory disease and cancer, today
announced an exclusive worldwide license agreement with Novartis to develop and
commercialize elinogrel, Portola
Portola’s
s novel, proprietary intravenous (i.v.) and oral P2Y12 ADP
receptor antagonist currently in Phase 2 clinical development. Elinogrel has shown
potential to offer clinical improvements over current anti-clotting medications in
helping patients avoid heart attacks and strokes.

Portola company website
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PoC Established But Also PoR
Targacept / AstraZeneca
•

C
Compound:
d TC-5214
TC 5214

•

Mechanism: Nicotinic channel blocker

•

Indication: Major depressive disorder

•

Stage at Deal: Phase 2b

•

Upfront Payment: $200 M

•

Total Potential Deal: $1,200 M

•

Clinical Trial History at Deal:

PoR

• 1 trial in major depressive disorder
• 574 patients total

Clinicaltrials.gov; Thomson Pharma; company website; Defined Health analysis
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Efficacy demonstrated in
patient population that is
resistant to SSRIs, crucial
as first
fi t line
li generic
i SOC iis
high

PoC Established But Also PoR
Rigel / AstraZeneca
•

C
d F
t
ti ib
Compound:
Fostamatinib

•

Mechanism: Oral Syk inhibitor

•

Indication: Rheumatoid arthritis

•

Stage at Deal: Phase 2b

•

Upfront Payment: $100 M

•

Total Potential Deal: $1,240 M

•

Clinical Trial History at Deal:

PoR

• 2 trials in rheumatoid arthritis
• 1,415 patients total

Clinicaltrials.gov; Thomson Pharma; company website; Defined Health analysis
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Efficacy clearly
Effi
l l
demonstrated in
methotrexate failures
creating
gap
potential new
line of therapy before
biologicals

Today’s Increasingly Rare PoC Deals Are Driven by
Different Unmet Needs!
Bayer Licenses Kythera’s Adipolytic Agent for $43M
Aug 31, 2010
Intendis, Bayer HealthCare’s dermatology business, obtained rights to Kythera Biopharmaceuticals’ lead product candidate, ATX-101, outside
the U.S. and Canada for $43 million. ATX-101 is currently in clinical development for the reduction of localized fat under the chin. Kythera will be
eligible to receive up to $330 million if certain development, manufacturing, and commercialization milestones are met. Additionally, Kythera will
receive tiered double-digit royalties based on net sales in Intendis’ territories.

Intendis (Bayer) obtained rights to Kythera Biopharmaceuticals’
lead product candidate, ATX-101, outside the US/Canada for
"As a business
fully dedicated
to dermatology,
are wellpaware of the
changing
that dermatologists
are facing in
$43M.
ATX-101
haswecompleted
two
P2needs
clinical
trials ((n=152)
) their
fordaily
thepractice,"
says Marc Lafeuille, president and CEO of Intendis. "As a first-in-class candidate being studied for minimally invasive fat reduction, we see ATXreduction
of localized
the
chin.
Kythera
will be eligible to
101 as a strong
growth opportunity
and an excellentfat
entry under
point into the
aesthetic
dermatology
business."
Intendis will collaborate
Kythera
to execute thein
currently
planned ex-U.S. Phase III trials that are expected to start in Europe later this year.
receivewithup
to $330M
milestones.
ATX-101 is an injectable drug being studied for the reduction of small volumes of fat including submental fat. It is based on a well-studied
endogenous molecule with features including selectivity for adipocytes and rapid clearance. Two randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled,
Phase II studies with ATX-101 in the reduction of submental fat and two Phase I studies have been successfullyy completed.
p

"As a business fully dedicated to dermatology, we are well aware of
the changing needs that dermatologists are facing in their daily
practice," says Marc Lafeuille, president and CEO of Intendis. "As
a first-in-class
first
indidiscovery,
classddevelopment,
candidate
being
for minimally
fat
K th
Kythera
i ffocused
is
d on th
the
l
t and
d commercialization
i li studied
ti off novell prescription
i ti products
d t fforinvasive
th
the aesthetic
th ti market.
k t It
Its clinical
li i l
pipeline comprises programs in adipolysis (ATX-101), facial contouring (ATX-104), and pigmentation modulation (ATX-202).
reduction, we see ATX-101 as a strong growth opportunity and an
Intendis is headquarted in Berlin and is completely dedicated to dermatology as part of Bayer HealthCare. It concentrates on the development
excellent
entry
point
into
business."
and marketing
of topical therapies
for skin
disorders.
The the
currentaesthetic
product portfolio dermatology
is composed of treatments
for eczema disorders including

"In evaluating multiple partners, we were particularly impressed with Intendis' vision and commitment to building a new franchise in aesthetic
medicine to complement their existing business in dermatology," notes Keith Leonard, Kythera’s president and CEO. "Moreover, their footprint
either directly or through the Bayer family of companies provides a strong commercial presence worldwide. We are convinced that the longstanding partnership that Intendis has established with dermatologists worldwide is an excellent basis for the successful introduction of ATX-101
outside the United States."

atopic dermatitis as well as psoriasis, acne, rosacea, hemorrhoids, and fungal skin infections.

http://www.genengnews.com/gen-news-highlights/bayer-licenses-kythera-s-adipolytic-agent-for-43m/81243856/
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But Clinical Proof of Concept is Not Always Proof of
Relevance!
Phenomix Announces Positive Results from a Phase 3 Study of
Dutogliptin in Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus
April
p 20,, 2010

“We are very pleased with the results of this successful Phase 3
trial with dutogliptin. These results suggest that dutogliptin will
In this study,provide
patients with clinically
moderately elevated
baseline hemoglobin
A1c (HbA1c)
levelswith
(mean:potential
8.19%) treated with dutogliptin showed
important
glycemic
control
statistically significant reductions of HbA1c versus placebo at week 24, the primary endpoint of the study. Reductions in HbA1c corrected
improvements
tolerability
in and
patients
with
Type
diabetes
diabetes,
” said
for placebo effects
were 0.59% for thein
400mg
dose (p <0.0001)
0.28% for the
200mg
dose (p2<0.0138).
The results
are similar to
published data from trials evaluating other drugs from the DPP-4 inhibitor class.
Laura K. Shawver, Ph.D., CEO of Phenomix.
Phenomix Corporation today announced positive top-line results from a six-month Phase 3 study comparing dutogliptin 400mg and
200mg once daily as monotherapy versus placebo for the treatment of patients with Type 2 diabetes mellitus. Dutogliptin is Phenomix’
internally-discovered dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-4) inhibitor.

Statistical significance was observed at the 400mg dose for all secondary endpoints, which included change from baseline in fasting and
peak postprandial plasma glucose, change from baseline in glucose AUC (0-2 hours) after a standard test meal, and percentage of
subjects reaching treatment goal of HbA1c of less than 7.0%. Additional ongoing Phase 3 studies are evaluating the safety and efficacy
of dutogliptin utilizing the 400mg dose in combination with metformin,
metformin sulfonylurea and pioglitazone.
pioglitazone

Forest Laboratories today announced its decision to terminate its
collaboration
Phenomix
forThe
the
development
and adverse events, discontinuing
In this monotherapy
Phase 3 study, with
dutogliptin
was well tolerated.
percentages
of subjects reporting
due to adverse
events and reporting serious of
adverse
events were similar
in the dutogliptinreasons.
and placebo groups.
table below lists the
commercialization
dutogliptin
for business
“WeThe
are
adverse events reported with a frequency of greater than or equal to 2% in any treatment group. “We are very pleased with the results of
this successful
Phase 3 trial with dutogliptin.
These
results
suggest
dutogliptin
will providePhase
clinically important
glycemic
disappointed
that on
the
heels
ofthatsuch
positive
3 data
thatcontrol with
potential improvements in tolerability in patients with Type 2 diabetes,” said Laura K. Shawver, Ph.D., Chief Executive Officer of
nott Laboratories
forward
Forest.
Ph
Phenomix
i Corporation.
C we will
ti
F
Forest
Lbe
b moving
t i ttoday
d announced
d it
its with
decision
d i i our
to
t terminate
t collaboration
i t its
it collaboration
ll b ti with
with
ith Phenomix
PhForest
i for
f the
th
development and commercialization of dutogliptin for business reasons. “We are disappointed that on the heels of such positive Phase 3
We expect to be talking to new prospective partners soon,” added
data that we will not be moving forward with our collaboration with Forest. We expect to be talking to new prospective partners soon,”
added Dr. Shawver.
Dr. Shawver.
These top-line results are consistent with previously announced positive findings from a 12-week, Phase 2b study in which dutogliptin
met all p
primary
y and secondary
y endpoints,
p
including
g statistically
y significant
g
reductions in HbA1c when administered once daily
y in
combination with metformin, a glitazone, or metformin and a glitazone for the treatment of Type 2 diabetes. In the Phase 2b trial,
dutogliptin was well tolerated. The results were recently published in Diabetes, Obesity and Metabolism.
http://www.phenomixcorp.com/news-04-20-10.asp
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Even FDA Approval (And Enthusiasm!)
Dronedarone Bags FDA Approval for Atrial Fibrillation and Atrial Flutter
23 July 2009
Dronedarone (Multaq | Sanofi-aventis) received regulatory approval from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for maintaining normal heart rhythms in patients with a history of
atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter (heart rhythm disorders). The FDA approval was based on results obtained from five randomized multicenter clinical trials, comprising of
approximately 6,300 patients. However, due to the increased mortality in one of the trials (ANDROMEDA study), the drug’s
drug s label contains a boxed warning from the FDA,
prohibiting its use in patients with severe heart failure. Stefan H Hohnloser from the Department of Cardiology, J.W. Goethe University, Germany, and colleagues conducted a
multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-control phase III trial (ATHENA study) to assess the efficacy of dronedarone in 4,628 atrial fibrillation patients with additional death
risk factors. The patients were randomly administered with 400 mg dronedarone, twice daily (n=2,301), or placebo (n=2,327). The first hospitalization or death due to
cardiovascular events was considered as the primary outcome, and cardiovascular event-related hospitalization or deaths, or death due to any cause as secondary end-point of
the study. The medication was discontinued in 696 and 716 patients in the dronedarone and placebo group, respectively, mostly due to adverse events. The study results
demonstrated that 31.9% (n=734) in the dronedarone group and 39.4% (n=917) patients of the placebo group achieved the primary outcome, with hazard ratio (HR) of 0.76 for
dronedarone. Of the 116 and 139 deaths in the dronedarone and the placebo group, respectively, 63 and 90 occurred due to cardiovascular causes in the corresponding groups.
The reduction in mortality
y rate was proposed
p p
to be attributed to reduced arrhythmia-related
y
deaths in the dronedarone g
group.
p The incidence of bradycardia,
y
, diarrhea,, nausea,, QTQ
interval prolongation, rash, and increased serum creatinine level were higher in the dronedarone group than the placebo group. Both the groups showed comparable rates of
pulmonary and thyroid-related adverse events. Based on the study findings, the investigators noted that the incidence of hospitalization or death due to cardiovascular events was
reduced with dronedarone in atrial fibrillation patients. In contrast to the positive results obtained from the ATHENA study, the ANDROMEDA trial conducted by KÃ¸ber et al (The
New England Journal of Medicine, 2008), demonstrated that the drug is associated with an increased mortality rate in patients with left ventricular systolic dysfunction and severe
heart failure. The multicenter double-blind study was designed to include 1,000 patients hospitalized with severe left ventricular systolic dysfunction and symptomatic heart failure.
The patients were administered with 400 mg dronedarone, twice daily, or placebo. Any-cause death or hospitalization due to heart failure was the primary end point. The trial was
however, terminated due to safety reasons after the inclusion of 627 patients: 310 in the dronedarone and 317 in the placebo group. An increased mortality rate was observed in
the dronedarone g
group
p as compared
p
to the p
placebo g
group
p ((8.1% vs. 3.8%)) during
g a median follow-up
pp
period of two months ((HR=2.13).
) The increase in mortality
y rate was primarily
p
y
linked to the aggravation of heart failure that resulted in ten and 2 deaths in the dronedarone and placebo groups, respectively. No significant difference in the primary end point
was noted between the two groups: 17.1% (n=53) vs. 12.6% (n=40) events (HR=1.38) in the dronedarone and placebo groups, respectively. Dronedarone administration was
associated with more serious adverse events like increased creatinine concentration than the placebo group. Uncoordinated electric signals emitted by the atria leads to the most
common cardiac arrhythmia, atrial fibrillation. Currently used treatment procedures include drugs to lower heart rate, electrical cardioversion, radiofrequency ablation, surgery, and
atrial pacemakers. Dronedarone is a noniodinated benzofuran derivative developed to overcome the adverse events associated with iodine in the commonly used antiarrhythmic
drug.

Dronedarone (Multaq) received regulatory approval from the
FDA for maintaining normal heart rhythms in patients with a
history of atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter (heart rhythm
disorders). The FDA approval was based on results
obtained from five randomized multicenter clinical trials,
comprising
p
g of approximately
pp
y 6,300
,
p
patients.

Multaq represents a therapeutic innovation for treatment of
the heartMultaq
rhythm
y todisorder
of atrial
fibrillation,”
, said Norman
FDA Approves
Treat Heart
Rhythm
Disorder
Stockbridge, MD, PhD, Director of the FDA Division of
Cardiovascular and Renal Products – CDER.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has approved Multaq tablets (dronedarone) to help maintain normal heart rhythms in patients with a history of atrial fibrillation or atrial
flutter (heart rhythm disorders). The drug is approved to be used in patients whose hearts have returned to normal rhythm or who will undergo drug or electric-shock treatment to
restore a normal heart beat. Multaq may cause critical adverse reactions, including death, in patients with recent severe heart failure. The drug’s label will contain a boxed warning,
the FDA’s strongest warning, cautioning that the drug should not be used in severe heart failure patients. “Multaq represents a therapeutic innovation for treatment of the heart
rhythm disorder of atrial fibrillation,” said Norman Stockbridge, M.D., Ph.D., director of the Division of Cardovascular and Renal Products in the FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation
and Research. In a multinational clinical trial with more than 4,600 patients, Multaq reduced cardiovascular hospitalization or death from any cause by 24 percent, when compared
with an inactive pill (placebo). Most of that effect represents reduced hospitalizations, especially hospitalizations related to atrial fibrillation. Atrial fibrillation and atrial flutter cause
the heart to beat abnormally fast and sometimes prevent blood from being properly pumped out of the heart. The most common adverse reactions reported by patients in clinical
trials were diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, fatigue and loss of strength. Multaq is manufactured by Paris-based sanofi-aventis.
http://www.theheart.org/article/1065123.do
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May Not Confer PoR

Experts hash over new review challenging dronedarone's value in AF
April 5, 2010
Los Angeles, CA - Is dronedarone (Multaq, Sanofi
Aventis) overrated as treatment for atrial fibrillation (AF)? Yes, suggests a new
Sanofi-Aventis)
review, which contends, controversially, that the drug's role in clinical practice should be primarily as an alternative when, once a
rate-control strategy fails as an option, other antiarrhythmics don't suppress AF or aren't well tolerated.

A new review says there are limitations in the design and
execution of the key trial supporting dronedarone's approval,
Based on its survey of the major dronedarone trials,
"the
the available data support only limited use of dronedarone for select patient
ATHENA that "raise
ATHENA,
raisetrialsquestions
about the quality of [its] data"
data
populations, mostly as a second- or third-line agent in lieu of amiodarone," according to the article published online today in the
Journal of the
American
College
of Cardiology
and
"cast
doubts
on(JACC).
their relevance to clinical practice."
Moreover, it says, limitations in the design and execution of the key trial supporting dronedarone's approval, ATHENA,
"raise questions about the quality of [its] data" and "cast doubts on their relevance to clinical practice."

Dronedarone is widely perceived, based on trial evidence and clinical experience, as safer and better tolerated but also less
efficacious at preventing AF than its molecular cousin amiodarone.
In practice,
practice clinicians take patient preferences into account when there's
there s more than one treatment option,
option and "there
there are some
patients who might consider improved short-term tolerability over reduced efficacy an acceptable trade-off," observed Dr Sanjay
Kaul (Cedars Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA) for heartwire. Kaul is the senior author on the report, which is slated for the
journal's April 13, 2010 issue; the first is Dr David Singh (Cedars Sinai Medical Center).

"Most
Most of us are very comfortable with using 200
200-mg
mg
amiodarone daily," Dr. Sanjay Kaul (review author) said. At
that level,
"I have
not
theorkind
of adverse-[effect]
But, Kaul continued,
the ATHENA
trial did not
showseen
symptomatic
quality-of-life
improvement among patientsprofile
receiving
dronedarone and that, together with "its modest antiarrhythmic efficacy, lack of well-established safety advantage over amiodarone,
that we used to see with high-dose
high dose amiodarone.
amiodarone Clinical
a huge cost disadvantage compared with amiodarone, and the lingering controversy about the primacy of rhythm- vs rate-control
strategy, [makes
me unablehas
to] envision
dronedarone
being not
recommended
as a first-line
therapy."
practice
evolved.
I am
convinced
that
dronedarone
Kaul made it clear to heartwire that his safety comparison of the two drugs refers to amiodarone given at 200 mg/day, half the
offers
us ain some
safer
maintenance
dosage tested
olderalternative.“
trials. "Most of us are very comfortable with using 200-mg amiodarone daily," he
said. At that level, "I have not seen the kind of adverse-[effect] profile that we used to see with high-dose
amiodarone . . . Clinical practice has evolved.
amiodarone.
evolved I am not convinced that dronedarone offers us a safer alternative
alternative.”
”
http://www.theheart.org/article/1065123.do
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PoC Does Not Automatically Confer PoR: Implications
for Early Development
•

Biotechs may need to build differentiation strategy into early
development, including earlier use of active comparator studies,
especially if generic SOC is strong

•

Biotechs will see declining ROI on many (but not all) placebo
p
g increase in value of active
controlled studies and corresponding
comparator trials even if not “registration worthy”

•

Validating novel targets/mechanisms is less important than
demonstrating clinical differentiation if a generic SOC, regardless of
mechanism, is either in place or anticipated

•

De-risking eventual clinical outcomes via evolving biomarkers will
assume greater significance for early programs

•

Likewise, prospective identification of patients in which the program
may have unique value will increase Pharma’s interest
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Note to Early Stage Companies: PoR Can Precede PoC!
iSONEP Phase 1 Results Highlighted at Three Major Scientific
Meetings
Various Abstracts Touting
g iSONEP as a Novel Potential Therapy
py for Wet AMD and RPE
Detachment Accepted for Presentation at Key Ophthalmology Meetings
SAN DIEGO, CA, Sep 09, 2010 (MARKETWIRE via COMTEX) -- Lpath, Inc. (OTCBB: LPTN), the category leader in bioactive-lipid-targeted therapeutics, announced that
abstracts were accepted for presentation at three key ophthalmology meetings in North America. The presentations showed the encouraging data generated from Lpath's Phase 1
trial with iSONEP and concluded that iSONEP holds potential as a novel therapy for wet AMD and RPE detachment.

Phase 1a trials with iSONEP:

Thomas Ciulla, M.D. of the Midwest Eye Institute, presented an abstract titled, "A Phase 1 Investigation of iSONEP, a Sphingosine-1-Phosphate Monoclonal Antibody, for Wet
AMD in a Subset of Subjects with PED,
PED " during a poster session at the American Society of Retinal Specialists held August 28 to September 1 in Vancouver,
Vancouver Canada.
Canada (PED is a
persistent complication of wet AMD and is often referred to as "RPE detachment.")

• 8 out of 10 subjects showed signs of biological activity
Dr. Ciulla's poster
the following conclusions,
based on
results from Lpath's iSONEP
Phase 1 clinical trial: regression of the
• drew
Several
subjects
experienced
substantial
– iSONEP was well tolerated in all subjects at doses up to 1.8 mg, and a maximum tolerated dose was not reached
– Out of ten subjects
that had potentialCNV
to show biologic
activity, eight showed signs of biological activity
underlying
lesion
– Several subjects experienced substantial regression of the underlying CNV lesion
– S1P (the bioactive lipid that iSONEP binds to and neutralizes) appears to be a mediator in the pathogenesis of wet AMD
– iSONEP has biologic activity in this subject population and holds promise as a new therapeutic agent; and

Lpath plans a second, larger trial to investigate the efficacy
of iSONEP that will help determine how to position iSONEP
in the broader wet AMD market,, which is projected
p j
to include
over five million patients by the year 2025.

– 100% of subjects with PEDs (two of two) resolved completely with a single injection of iSONEP by Day 45. Patients with PED were excluded from Lucentis's MARINA and
ANCHOR Phase 3 trials, and it is generally understood that Lucentis and other anti-VEGF therapies typically do not resolve PEDs, especially with a single dose.
Dr. Ciulla stated: "Although limited in number, the two subjects with a PED at study entry showed remarkable improvement with a single injection of iSONEP, at fairly low doses
(0.2mg and 1.0mg, respectively). There was no need for further anti-VEGF treatment for at least three months in both cases. iSONEP may indeed have potential as a new
therapeutic agent in the treatment of PED.
PED.“ According to Scott Pancoast, CEO of Lpath, "Lpath
Lpath plans to further investigate the efficacy of iSONEP in a follow-on
follow on trial with 20-30
20 30
subjects that have PEDs. There is clearly a significant unmet need here and given that about 20% of wet AMD patients have a PED, the market opportunity exceeds $2 billion per
year." This poster presentation follows on the heels of a podium presentation given by Glenn Stoller, M.D., the head of Lpath's ocular division, at the 2010 Annual Meeting of
ARVO (the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology) in Ft. Lauderdale this past May titled, "iSONEP(TM), an Anti-S1P Monoclonal Antibody for Investigation in
Exudative AMD: Results from a Phase 1 Prospective Open-Label Dose-Escalating Multi-Center Study." To a sizeable audience, Dr. Stoller reviewed the scientific basis for
targeting S1P and the encouraging results of the iSONEP trial. He ended by concluding that iSONEP holds considerable promise as a potential therapeutic agent. In addition,
Michael J. Tolentino, M.D., the director of clinical research at the Centre for Retina and Macular Disease in Winter Haven, Florida, will review iSONEP phase 1 results at a podium
presentation at The Retina Society annual meeting in San Francisco on September 26 during a session entitled, "Pediatrics, Genetics, and Novel Therapies." Pancoast noted,
"Lpath
Lpath plans a second, larger trial to investigate the efficacy of iSONEP -- in as many as 120 patients without PEDs -- that will help determine how to position iSONEP in the
broader wet AMD market, which is projected to include over five million patients by the year 2025."

http://www.marketwire.com/press-release/iSONEP-Phase-1-Results-Highlighted-at-Three-Major-Scientific-Meetings-1316561.htm
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P1 Data (n=10) Can Be Worth $14 MM Upfront if It
Establishes PoR
Lpath Grants Pfizer Exclusive Option for Worldwide License for
iSONEP
SAN DIEGO
DIEGO, CA
CA, Dec 20
20, 2010 (MARKETWIRE via COMTEX) -- Lpath
Lpath, Inc
Inc. (OTCBB: LPTN) has entered into an agreement providing Pfizer (NYSE: PFE) with an exclusive
option for a worldwide license to develop and commercialize iSONEP(TM), Lpath's lead monoclonal antibody product candidate, which is being evaluated for the treatment of wet
age-related macular degeneration (wet AMD) and other ophthalmology disorders. iSONEP is scheduled to begin a Phase 1b clinical trial in wet AMD patients with Pigment
Epithelial Detachment (PED), a complication of wet AMD, in the first quarter of 2011 and a Phase 2a clinical trial in wet AMD patients in the second quarter of 2011.
Generated via Lpath's proprietary ImmuneY2(TM) drug-discovery platform, iSONEP is a humanized monoclonal antibody that binds and neutralizes the bioactive lipid,
sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P). Targeting S1P is a novel approach to address serious unmet medical needs in wet AMD, a condition that affects millions worldwide. In iSONEP's
completed phase I trial in wet AMD patients, several subjects showed signs of biological activity, including lesion regression and complete resolution of PED.
Under the terms of the agreement, Pfizer will provide Lpath with an upfront option payment of $14 million in addition to sharing the cost of the planned Phase 1b and Phase 2a
trials. Following completion of the two studies, Pfizer has the right to exercise its option for worldwide rights to iSONEP for an undisclosed option fee and, if Pfizer exercises its
option, Lpath will be eligible to receive development, regulatory and commercial milestone payments that could total up to $497.5 million; in addition, Lpath will be entitled to
receive tiered double-digit royalties based on sales of iSONEP. As part of the agreement, Lpath has granted to Pfizer a time-limited right of first refusal for ASONEP(TM), Lpath's
product candidate that is being evaluated for the treatment of cancer. Two Phase 2a trials are currently planned to further assess ASONEP's efficacy and safety in cancer patients.

Pfizer will provide Lpath with an upfront option payment of
$14M in addition to sharing the cost of the planned Phase 1b
and Phase 2a trials.
Following completion of the two studies, Pfizer has the right
to exercise its option for
f WW rights to iSONEP.
SO
Iff exercised,
Lpath could receive milestone payments up to $497.5M, and
potential for double-digit royalties based on iSONEP sales.

"We have been impressed by Lpath's innovative approach in targeting bioactive lipids with iSONEP and the potential opportunity to significantly add to current standards of
treatment in retinal disease,
disease " said Mikael Dolsten,
Dolsten president of Pfizer Worldwide Research and Development
Development.
"This risk sharing collaboration is led by our External Research Unit, whose mission is to develop high-impact medicines leveraging a virtual R&D model. We look forward to
building the External Research Unit's portfolio through additional innovative deals with prospective future partners," added Uwe Schoenbeck, Pfizer's VP and CSO of External R&D
Innovation.
"We are thrilled to partner with Pfizer, a company that has demonstrated a commitment to innovative solutions and partnerships for the development of treatments across a wide
spectrum of disease," said Scott Pancoast, chief executive officer of Lpath. "As we work with the Pfizer team to advance iSONEP through the next stage of clinical development,
we expect to further demonstrate the important role that bioactive lipids play in disease processes. Lpath's unique ability to generate monoclonal antibodies to these targets
presents a wealth of potential opportunity for new and innovative medicines over time."
About iSONEP
iSONEP is a humanized monoclonal antibody that binds to and inhibits the function of the S1P ligand (sphingosine-1-phosphate). Growing evidence suggests that the bioactive
lipid S1P may contribute to both the early and the late stages of maladaptive retinal remodeling associated with wet AMD. S1P has demonstrated a non-VEGF-dependent proangiogenic effect and several other effects not exhibited by VEGF in nonclinical models. Therefore, inhibiting the action of S1P may be a novel and effective therapeutic treatment
for wet AMD that may offer significant advantages over exclusively anti-VEGF approaches (or act synergistically with them) to address the complex processes and multiple steps
that ultimately lead to vision loss.

http://www.bioportfolio.com/news/article/345183/Lpath-Grants-Pfizer-Exclusive-Option-For-Worldwide-License-For-Isonep.html
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PoR is Deal Driver Here, Not PoC
Lpath / Pfizer
•

C
Compound:
d iSONEP

•

Mechanism: mAb targeting sphingosine1-phosphate (S1-P)

•

Indication: wet AMD

•

Stage at Deal: Phase 1

•

Upfront Payment: $14
$ M (plus cost share of

PoR

P1a/P2b trials)

•

Total Potential Deal: $498 M

•

Clinical Trial History at Deal:

Regression of CNV lesions
in 75% of patients with
occult disease (an effect not
seen with Lucentis)

• Phase 1a data in 10 wet
patients completed
p
AMD p
Clinicaltrials.gov; Thomson Pharma; company website; Defined Health analysis
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Establishing PoR In the Presence of a Strong Standard
of Care
Accounts for 90% of
blindness from AMD

Wet AMD

Lucentis or Avastin
Major visual improvement
~35% (vs. 5% placebo)

Maintain visual acuity
~60%

Declining Vision
~5%
iSONEP Phase 1
patients were “largely
largely
refractory to previous
anti-VEGF treatments”

Improvements in visual gain
of 3 line or more may not be
possible as not all patients
experience catastrophic
vision loss.

Isonep
Regression of CNV lesions in 75%
of patients with occult disease (an
effect not seen with Lucentis)

Disease regression in this small
patient population implies potential
to improve
p
outcomes in patients
p
who do not gain vision on Lucentis
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Note to Early Stage Companies: PoR Can Precede PoC!
Glenmark boosts its ambitions
By licensing its vanilloid receptor antagonists to sanofi aventis Group this month, Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Ltd. got two things it
wanted: a development and marketing partner for its Phase I pain program, and money to invest in its internal pipeline. sanofiaventis
ti picked
i k d up a portfolio
tf li off compounds
d against
i t a novell ttargett th
thatt Glenmark
Gl
k says may avoid
id th
the side
id effects
ff t associated
i t d with
ith
other vanilloid receptor antagonists.
Several companies are working on antagonists that target transient receptor potential vanilloid receptor 1 (TRPV1; VR1). The most
advanced of these is MK-2295 from Ligand Pharmaceuticals Inc., which is in Phase II testing for postoperative dental pain with
partner Merck & Co. Inc. However, according to Glenmark CEO Glenn Saldanha, antagonists of TRPV1 have shown an increased
y
(
) in the clinic.
(fever)
incidence of hyperthermia
“The elevation of body temperature causes a tremendous amount of discomfort in the patient, and given the fact that many of these
patients are already in pain, to add elevation of body temperature or fever to that is not optimal,” he told BioCentury.
A review of the literature and the known side effects of TRPV1 led Glenmark to investigate TRPV3 as an alternative. Both are ion
channels present on peripheral nerves and skin keratinocytes. Both mediate cell signaling, including the nerve signaling that
generates certain types of pain.
l is
i believed
b li
d to play
l a role
l in
i temperature regulation
l i and
d iis activated
i
d to cause vasodilation
dil i off the
h skin
ki to release
l
h
TRPV1 also
heat
at
temperatures above 42 ÚC. TRPV1 antagonists that block pain signaling via the ion channel also may disrupt its role in
temperature regulation, leading to hyperthermia. TRPV3 does play a role in temperature sensing, but is not involved in temperature
regulation. Thus Glenmark anticipates its TRPV3 antagonists should avoid this disruption of temperature regulation.
According to Saldanha, studies in the literature of TRPV3 knockout animals and transgenic animals over-expressing TRPV3 show
p
g
y responses
p
g acute and
peripheral
nerve activation stimulates TRPV3,, which in turn leads to neurogenic
inflammatory
during
that p
chronic pain conditions. Saldanha added that TRPV3 should be a better pain target than TRPV1 because it is expressed at much
higher levels than TRPV1 following nerve injury.
Glenmark used animal models of inflammatory, neuropathic and osteoarthritis (OA) pain to identify and validate candidates against
TRPV3. Its lead molecule is GRC15300, which is in Phase I trials for diabetic neuropathic pain and osteoarthritic pain. In animal
models, GRC15300 did not show an elevation in rectal temperature.

sanofi aventis Group licensed TRPV3 compounds against a
novel target that Glenmark says may avoid the side effects
associated with other vanilloid receptor antagonists.
“The
The elevation of body temperature (by TRPV1 agents)
causes a tremendous amount of discomfort in the patient,
and given the fact that many of these patients are already in
pain,, to add elevation of body
p
y temperature
p
or fever to that is
not optimal,” said Glenmark CEO Glenn Saldanha.
GRC15300 did not show an elevation in rectal temperature
((in animal models).
)

Biocentury, The Bernstein Report On BioBusiness May 24, 2010
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Pre-Clinical Data Can Be Worth $20MM Upfront if It
Establishes PoR
Sanofi-Aventis and Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Sign License
Agreement - Development of Novel Agents to Treat Chronic Pain
May
y 3, 2010
Mumbai, India, May 3, 2010 – Glenmark Pharmaceuticals S.A (GPSA), a wholly owned subsidiary of Glenmark Pharmaceuticals
Limited India (GPL), announced today that it has entered into an agreement with Sanofi-aventis to grant Sanofi-Aventis a license
for the development and commercialization of novel agents to treat chronic pain.
Those agents are vanilloid receptor (TRPV3) antagonist molecules, including a first-in-class clinical compound, GRC 15300. GRC
y in Phase I clinical development
p
as a p
potential next-generation
g
treatment for various p
pain conditions,, including
g
15300 is currently
diabetic neuropathic pain and osteoarthritic pain.

Glenmark will receive an upfront payment of $20M, as well as
development, regulatory and commercial milestone
payments.
y
All such payments
y
could reach a total of $325M.

Under the terms of the agreement, Glenmark will receive an upfront payment of US $20 million, as well as development, regulatory
and commercial milestone payments. All such payments could reach a total of U.S. $325 million. In addition, Glenmark is eligible to
receive tiered double-digit royalties on sales of products commercialized under the license. Sanofi-aventis will have exclusive
marketing rights for North America, European Union and Japan subject to Glenmark's right to co-promote the products in the
U it d St
United
States
t and
d fi
five E
Eastern
t
European
E
countries.
ti
S
Sanofifi aventis
ti will
ill also
l h
have co-marketing
k ti rights
i ht iin 10 other
th countries
ti
including Brazil, Russia, and China, whereas Glenmark will retain exclusive rights in India and other countries of the rest of the
world.
“There continues to be a medical need for safer and more efficacious products for the treatment of painful diabetic neurophathy and
osteoarthritis pain,” said Marc Cluzel, M.D., Executive Vice President, Research & Development, sanofi-aventis. “GRC 15300 and
its associated program brings an innovative approach to sanofi-aventis’
sanofi aventis pain portfolio.
portfolio We are very pleased to collaborate with
Glenmark Pharmaceuticals on the development of this new programme, which we believe may have promise to address a
significant gap in treating chronic pain.” According to Glenn Saldanha MD and CEO of GPL, “This agreement continues to
demonstrate Glenmark’s world class innovative R&D and validates Glenmark’s leadership in the Indian drug discovery arena. We
have made excellent progress with our TRPV3 program at Glenmark and are very excited to be joining our efforts with those of
sanofi aventis, a world class research driven global pharmaceutical company.”

Company website press release
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PoR is Deal Driver Here, Not PoC
Glenmark / sanofi aventis
•

C
d GRC 15300
Compound:

•

Mechanism: transient receptor potential
vanilloid 3 (TRPV3)

•

Indication: Pain (neuropathic, osteoarthritic)

•

Stage at Deal: Phase 1 in progress

•

Upfront Payment: $20
$ M

•

Total Potential Deal: $325 M

•

Clinical Trial History at Deal:

Targeting
T
ti TRPV3 iin
preclinical studies showed
efficacy and potential
avoidance of the side
effects seen with TRPV1
antagonists (elevation in
body temperature)

• Preclinical data
• Phase 1 initiated
Clinicaltrials.gov; Thomson Pharma; company website; Defined Health analysis
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The Value of an Early 12 Patient Study Is Enhanced by
Exploratory Biomarkers
KaloBios' KB001 Antibody Shows Encouraging Safety and Activity in New
Approach to Fighting Pseudomonas Infection in Cystic Fibrosis Patients
Phase 1/2 Clinical Trial results Presented at NACF Conference
October 15, 2009
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA (October 15, 2009) - Phase 1/2 clinical trial results with KB001, a Humaneered™, high-affinity antibody
fragment under development by KaloBios Pharmaceuticals, Inc. in cystic fibrosis patients showed an acceptable safety profile as well as trends
toward reducing tissue inflammation and clearance of the bacterium. Results of the multi-center, randomized, double-blind, single-dose, placebocontrolled study are being presented today at the North American Cystic Fibrosis Conference in Minneapolis, MN. KaloBios is developing KB001
f the
for
th treatment
t t
t and/or
d/ prevention
ti off Pseudomonas
P
d
aeruginosa
i
i f ti
infections
in
i both
b th cystic
ti fibrosis
fib i patients
ti t and
d iintensive
t
i care patients
ti t on
ventilation, for whom Pseudomonas-caused pneumonia is a major costly health care problem.
"KB001 is designed to fight Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pa) by blocking a virulence mechanism (the Type Three Secretion System or TTSS) on
the bacterium's external surface that enables Pa to perforate and kill white blood cells and epithelial cells, and trigger tissue-damaging
inflammation," said Dr. Geoff Yarranton, Kalobios' chief scientific officer. "By blocking Pa's killing mechanism, KB001 is intended to reduce the
inflammation and exacerbations that are associated with the damage done to the lungs by Pa, and potentially enable the patient's own immune
system to effectively fight and clear the bacterium from sites of infection.
infection This contrasts with antibiotics like tobramycin that directly kill Pa,
Pa but
quickly lose effectiveness if the bacteria become resistant to the drug.“
The Phase 1/2 study enrolled two cohorts of approximately 12 patients who were randomized at a 2:1 ratio to receive a single IV infusion of
KB001 or placebo at either 3.0 mg/kg or 10 mg/kg. Patients were followed for eight weeks. Results showed KB001 to be safe and nonimmunogenic. An analysis of exploratory endpoints showed that there was an encouraging anti-inflammatory impact as measured by doserelated reductions in inflammatory markers, including neutrophils, IL-8, elastase, MPO, macrophages, and IL-1. There was also a trend in
reducing mucoid and total Pa burden at day 56
56.
"We are very pleased with these initial clinical results for KB001, which we believe support conducting larger randomized clinical trials to further
evaluate KB001's safety and clinical benefits for patients with cystic fibrosis," said Tillman Pearce, KaloBios' chief medical officer. "KB001 is a
highly novel approach to treating Pseudomonas and now has shown promising data in both ventilator-associated pneumonia patients and cystic
fibrosis patients.“ Pseudomonas infection is a major unmet medical need with strains found all over the world that are resistant to common
antibiotics. KaloBios is actively seeking a partner to help move this program forward and to ultimately capture the potential market of over $500
million that would exist for a safe and effective anti-Pseudomonas therapy.
py

The Phase 1/2 study enrolled 12 patients randomized at a
2 1 ratio
2:1
ti tto receive
i a single
i l IV iinfusion
f i off KB001 or placebo.
l
b
Patients were followed for eight weeks.
Results showed KB001 to be safe and non-immunogenic. An
analysis of exploratory endpoints showed that there was an
encouraging anti-inflammatory impact as measured by doserelated reductions in inflammatory markers, including
neutrophils IL-8,
neutrophils,
IL-8 elastase,
elastase MPO,
MPO macrophages,
macrophages and IL-1.
IL-1
There was also a trend in reducing mucoid and total Pa
burden at day 56.

Company website press release
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PoR Can Be Worth a Lot to Pharma Even if it Precedes
PoC
KaloBios
K
l Bi Partners
P t
with
ith Sanofi
S
fi Pasteur
P t
on N
Novell P
Prevention
ti and
d Treatment
T
t
t
for Pseudomonas aeruginosa
KaloBios' Humaneered™ Antibody Fragment KB001 Blocks Pseudomonas Virulence
January 11, 2010
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA (January 11, 2010) - KaloBios Pharmaceuticals, Inc. today announced an agreement with Sanofi Pasteur, the
vaccines division of the sanofi-aventis Group, for the development and commercialization of KB001, an investigational new biologic for the
treatment or prevention of Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pa) infections. Sanofi Pasteur will be responsible for the development and
commercialization of KB001 and initially focus on hospital indications, including the prevention of Pa pneumonias in mechanically ventilated
patients. KaloBios will focus on developing and commercializing KB001 for use in treating patients with cystic fibrosis and bronchiectasis, an
obstructive lung disease aggravated by bacterial infections
infections. Under the terms of the agreement
agreement, KaloBios will receive an upfront payment of $35
million from Sanofi Pasteur, plus development, regulatory and commercial milestones for a potential further $255 million, as well as royalties on
eventual product sales. Sanofi Pasteur also has the option to acquire commercial rights to KaloBios' indications for KB001 outside the United
States and co-promotion rights in the United States.
"Sanofi Pasteur is the world's largest company devoted entirely to human vaccines, including those for the prevention of pneumonia," said David
Pritchard, President and Chief Executive Officer of KaloBios. "Their enormous development expertise in the field of infectious disease and
worldwide commercialization capabilities make them the ideal partner for KB001, which has shown early promise in preventing Pa pneumonia
and mortality in mechanically ventilated patients and in treating patients with cystic fibrosis.“ "Hospital-based pneumonias, especially those
associated with mechanically ventilated patients in the ICU, are a life-threatening complication that can significantly increase mortality and
morbidity as well as add tens of thousands of dollars to the cost of a hospital stay," said Tillman Pearce, M.D., Chief Medical Officer of KaloBios.
"KB001's novel mechanism of action against Pa provides a unique means of fighting these infections, which are often resistant to antibiotic
therapies. We also think this novel mechanism could have a significant impact on Pseudomonas aeruginosa infections in cystic fibrosis patients
as well."
About KB001: KB001, a Humaneered™ antibody fragment, is designed to fight Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pa) by blocking a virulence
mechanism (the Type Three Secretion System or TTSS) on the bacterium's external surface that enables Pa to evade human immune defenses
by killing white blood cells and epithelial cells, and triggering tissue-damaging inflammation. By blocking Pa's killing mechanism, KB001 is
intended to reduce the damage done to the lungs by Pa and potentially enable the patient's own immune system to effectively fight and clear the
bacteria from sites of infection. KB001 avoids known mechanisms of antibiotic resistance and does not contribute to broad-spectrum resistance,
making it optimal for use as a single agent or in synergy with antibiotics in the preventive or therapeutic setting. KB001 has completed two Phase
1/2 clinical studies in mechanically ventilated patients colonized with Pa and in chronically Pa infected patients with cystic fibrosis.
fibrosis

KaloBios
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illi from
f
Sanofi Pasteur, plus development, regulatory and
commercial milestones for a potential further $255 million, as
well as royalties on eventual product sales
sales.
Sanofi Pasteur also has the option to acquire commercial
rights to KaloBios' indications for KB001 outside the US and
co-promotion
co
promotion rights in the US
US.

Company website press release
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High Value PoR Can Be Demonstrated in an Affordable
Trial
KaloBios / Sanofi Pasteur
•

C
d KB001
Compound:

•

Mechanism: anti-PcrV antibody fragment

•

Indication: Cystic fibrosis

•

Stage at Deal: Phase 1/2

•

Upfront Payment: $35 M

•

Total Potential Deal: $290 M

•

Clinical Trial History at Deal:

PoR

• Two P1/2 studies: cystic fibrosis pts with
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pa) &
mechanically ventilated pts with Pa

Potential to have disease
modifying effect & improve
lung function in cystic
fibrosis patients via antiinflammatory activity (as
measured by exploratory
inflammation markers)

• 12 + 39 patients total

Promising data in HAP/VAP

Clinicaltrials.gov; Thomson Pharma; company website; Defined Health analysis
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Proof of Relevance: The New Standard for Partnering

Pharma buyers will be relentlessly scrutinizing for PoR
at all stages
g
But since vast majority of Biotechs need to partner early:
• PoR thinking should take precedence over traditional push to
PoC in selecting initial and downstream indications and
informing
g early
y development
p
strategy
gy
• Later programs will not be immediately more valuable than
earlyy stage
g ones if the former fail the PoR test ((indeed they
y
may be either non-partnerable or worthless)
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Proof of Relevance: The New Standard for Partnering
• Newcos (and later biotechs as well as VCs considering new
programs or making portfolio decisions) must ensure:
– At minimum: Disease/indication must not be welladdressed by a current or impending generic SOC or
differentiation strategy which can pass CE test or identify
refractory population should be in place from the beginning
– Biomarkers suggestive of either improved clinical (or
pharmacoeconomic) outcomes are increasingly urgent in
early development
• Some bets on nascent/evolving biomarkers will need to

b placed
be
l
d early
l b
before
f
th
these are well-validated
ll lid t d
– Biotechs must deeply understand the current and evolving
care environment for the disease/indication theyy wish to
pursue - this is now often done only superficially
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